dayschool
Develop the dog you want.

Length: 2+ months

Alleviate your frustrations.

Exercise your dog’s brain and body.

Min Age: 6 months

Max age: none

GOALS:
Give adult dogs skills that solve everyday problems by teaching them to be CALM in the presence of their
peers and humans.
Retrain bad habits into good ones.
Alleviating owner frustrations like jumping on guests, barking in the house or on leash, yanking them on
walks, etc, etc.
Give dog parents a way to exercise their dog’s brain and body in a constructive manner while they are at
work, so they can come home to a stress-free house. (Yay!!)

PROGRAM INCLUDES:
TRAINING for your Dog with a professional trainer.
 2 days of training & day-lodging each week (8-9 days per month) w/ daily chew toys & treats.
 1 activity per day (play time or walk) + 3 potty outtings
 Skills taught include anything you want!
 DISTRACTION WORK so the dog learns to behave in all environments.
 Crate training, so the dog can learn to be calm when alone, no matter what chaos is going on.
TRAINING for YOU
 Private lessons throughout, so that you can continue the dog’s learning at home. (Consistency is key!)

Included Bonuses:





Unlimited email and phone support for one year!
Free admission to any class for practice
Informational handouts
Daily report cards

Total Cost per 2 Month Program: $1600
**For more information, please contact training@dogwoodslodge.com or call 515-986-7387 and ask for the trainer.

dayschool extras
Develop the dog you want.

Alleviate your frustrations.

Exercise your dog’s brain and body.

options:
V.I.P. Upgrade:
 Lifetime email & phone support (Immeasurable!)
 Private lesson support, as needed* (Irreplacable!)
 Unlimited classes for life of dog (awesome for distraction work or as a refresher)
Valued at over $2500!

Cost w/ Program: $825

Ongoing Ed:
 Keep your dog entertained and engaged, while keeping his skills sharp. Continue your
dog’s “dayschooling” 2 days/week. Pay for only 1 month at a time!

Cost per month: $725
Or purchase 2 months for $1300 ($150 off)

*Applies to all normal dog problems (such as listening skills, obedience, mouthing, jumping, barking, etc.). It doesn’t apply to unique problems like aggression or mental
illness.
**For more information, please contact training@dogwoodslodge.com or call 515-986-7387 and ask for the trainer.

